
Sarawak Bengoh Valley - 3 Days (#18706)
Note: Price printed on this PDF is valid until 24-05-2024 and is subject to change without notice due to Partner changes and

currency fluctuations

Overview
What was once an 8-hour hike to a Bidayuh Village is now a 15-minute boat ride away through scenic mountainous

backdrops across the majestic Bengoh Lake (1 hour from Kuching). With many waterfalls and streams flowing into the

Bengoh Lake, it now serves as a water catchment for Kuching.

Trip Highlights
Bengoh Valley

Detailed Itinerary

Day 01: Bengoh ValleyDay 01
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Hike towards Kling waterfall where a cold deep awaits you while a sumptuous picnic native lunch is prepared while you

unwind. Thereafter proceed to the picturesque Susung waterfalls. Your overnight stay at Kampung Sting high above the lake

will be yet another highlight as you take in the beautiful scenery of the lake.

Meal: Lunch & Dinner

Wake up at 0615 hrs for sunrise and village above the clouds. After breakfast, take a 2 hours hike to the majestic Gareg

Waterfall. Lunch served at the waterfall. Return to homestay in the late afternoon. Dinner at homestay.

Meal: Breakfast, lunch and Dinner

Day 02: Bengoh ValleyDay 02

After breakfast and a last glimpse of the lake covered with clouds, check out from homestay and return to Kuching.

Meal: Breakfast

Day 03: Bengoh Valley-KuchingDay 03

Inclusions
Return Transfer / 2-night basic accommodation at Kampung Sting Homestay / 2 Breakfast, 2 Lunch & 2 Dinner / English

speaking guide.

Exclusions
Note: Accommodation is basic and dormitory in sharing basic.

Airfares, tipping & porter fee, alcoholic drinks, any items not mentioned.

Note
All prices are indicative and starting from prices. Final price will be available based on availability and dates of travel.
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Periodic Departure

13 Feb, 2024 to 31 Dec, 2024
Hotel

AUD 4,920 P P twin share

ON REQUEST
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